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         Hello to all the golfers who play here and to anyone looking to come out 

and play our golf course.  This upcoming season will be my fifth year at FGC and 

I would like take the time to thank everyone for all your support.  It takes  more 

than one person to make things happen at a golf course, to ensure everyone not 

only has an enjoyable experience but a place where everyone feels safe and 

welcome.  I have been very fortunate to have a great staff, volunteers, and 

patrons and we will continue to strive to give you the best possible experience 

we can and provide you with the best possible playing conditions as well as 

customer service. 

This past year we continued to make the necessary improvements to 

improve the operation.  Thanks to the help of Doug Bower and crew we built 

much needed new bridges on holes #14 and #15 and we got great feedback 

from golfers that definitely said they felt safer.  Thank you.  We also, with the 

help of Steve Sweazey, installed a drainage system around the #2 green 

complex that improved playing conditions on this area and completed other 

areas on the course that needed it and will continue to do so.  I have also 

fielded questions about other areas that need to be addressed and we are 

continuing to plan and improve other areas and hopefully start re-building some 

of the tee box areas that are in much needed renovation this year.  Thank you 

for your feedback and suggestions.  We do listen and do care!   

In conclusion, we understand times are tough and everybody is facing the 

same challenges, not only in everyday life, but in the last few years.  FGC is 

committed to offering added value to your golf experience and in the clubhouse 

as well.  We offer the opportunity for everybody to have fun and escape some 

of life pressures and enjoy a great golf course with the best view in Southern 

Cayuga county!  So please come out and golf, stop in for a refreshing cocktail, or 

to just say hi.  It has been a pleasure to get to know everybody over the past 

few years and I look forward to another great season.  Thank you very much and 

remember it costs nothing to be kind!  

Deron Snyder 

Owner/Operator 

Fillmore Golf Club 



 

 

  


